W
rldwide
River Cruises

CroisiEurope, the leader in European
river cruises, welcomes nearly 200,000
passengers aboard its 53 boats that
crisscross the rivers of Europe and the
World every year. A family business,
fiercely proud of its continued
independence, has held its position for
three generations. Nowadays, the
Company is known throughout the
world from its home port: Strasbourg,
where it was founded in 1976, more
than 40 years ago.

CroisiEurope offers a revolution in river cruising
– accessible and affordable cruising options for
the discerning traveler. A deliberate choice was
made to make cruising as accessible as
possible without compromising quality and
appealing to couples, families and single
travelers. Each ship offers guests a warm and
friendly atmosphere with all the amenities on
board for passenger comfort.

Europes largest
river cruise line

Best value for
money

Ships built
to suit each river

Award winning
company

Truly all
Inclusive onboard

Single supplement
available

Paddle wheeled
ships

Exclusive
Destinations

Variety of Ships

Tripple cabin
reduction

Reductions for
children

Wedding
Discounts

Tweet World Travel PTY. LTD.
Shop 8 / 587-591 Magill Road
Magill South Australia 5072

Reservation and Enquiries
Phone: 1300 739 652
Email: contact@tweetworldtravel.com.au

To serve our clients with the best value, attention to detail,
flexibility, price guaranteed and personalised services.

Professional
knowledge

Cabin
allotments

Cost provided in
AUD

Australian
company

Australian tour
director

Customised
Itineraries

Price
guaranteed

Charters for
CroisiEurope

Specialist in
Worldwide River
Cruising

Australian
wholesaler

24/7 support
line

No hidden extra
costs
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Destinations to Travel

FRENCH RIVERS
The Royal Loire River Cruise
Chateaux Of The Loire Valley & Seine River Cruise
Chateaux Of The Loire Valley & Seine River Cruise

CENTRAL EUROPE
The Stunning Iron Gates And The Danube Bend

MEKONG DELTA
Vietnam to Cambodia Mekong River Cruise
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PAGE
9 Day
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NORTHERN EUROPE
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Treasures Of The Celebrated Rhine River Cruise
Treasures Of Berlin to Copenhagen The Havel, the
Oder & the Baltic Sea
Discover the charming cities from Berlin to Prague
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SPAIN

Page 16

Best Of Spain River Cruise
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
Terms and Conditions

Page 20
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Reservations and Enquires
Call 1300 739 652 or (08) 7226 1898 or
email contact@tweetworldtravel.com.au
You can purchase our products at your local Travel Agent

BOOKING AND PAYMENT
BOOKING
Passenger names must be provided exactly as per passport at the time of booking. Any spelling corrections made after
a deposit is paid must be sent in writing and will incur additional fees, including any ticket/voucher re‐issue fees. Tweet
World Travel reserves the right to correct any errors in rates quoted or calculated, or any omissions made at any time
during your booking. Any verbal quote given is an indication only of the final price and is subject to confirmation in
writing.
LATE BOOKING
Any booking within 110 days before departure will require payment in full when the booking is confirmed. Bookings
made less than 60 days prior to departure will incur a late booking fee of $120 per person and must be paid along with
the final payment at the time of booking.
PAYMENT
Please note that all CRUISE PACKAGES are subject to availability and all prices are set in AUD. Any booking valued at
or less than $1,900 must be paid in full amount after booking is made. All airfares must be paid in full at the time of
booking.
You will be required to pay deposit of 30% total price after your booking is confirmed. If you cancel your
cruise booking at anytime, an amount of $900 per person from your deposit is non-refundable, or if noted
differently in your terms and conditions of booking.
Outstanding balance will due 110 days before your departure. A booking will be cancelled if payment is not
received by the due date on the invoice.
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The Royal
Loire River Cruise

Round cruise from Nantes

8 Days
from

$4,583

pp/twinshare

Departure Date: 8th October 2019
Go on a splendid journey discovering the treasures of the Loire. Visit Nantes and
its historical jewels, Guérande protected by its strong ramparts, quoted to be the
Dukes of Brittany's favorite and famous for its medieval monuments as well as for
its salt marshes, and the Escal'Atlantic of Saint-Nazaire. You will also discover the
impressive Cadre Noir at Saumur well known for its master class equestrian skills,
as well as the Angevine cliffs rising up to over a hundred metres and offering you
an impregnable panorama over the Loire Valley.
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Your Inclusions:
Escorted by an experienced Tweet
World Travel tour director
Expert services of local guides
throughout your trip
Return Nantes airport transfers to
the CroisiEurope Cruise ship
Fully inclusive food and drink
package while on board cruise ship
Complimentary WiFi on board
CroisiEurope cruise ship
Entertainment on board
CroisiEurope cruise ship

Tours and Shore Excursion Included:
Local boat cruise on Erdre River | Saint Nazaire Shipyard | Guided tour of Nantes and the
Castle of the Dukes of Brittany | The Muscadet Wine Route and Clisson | Guided tour of
Angers and the famous Apocalypse tapestry | Guided tour of Samur and the Cadre Noir | Full
day excursion to the Chateau of the Loire Valley | Excursion along the Angevine Corniche

All touring & transfers in
air-conditioned vehicles
Locally based professional drivers,
English speaking tour guides

Your Brief Itinerary
DAY 1 NANTES ARRIVAL – BOARDING MS LOIRE PRINCESSE

DAY 6 BOUCHEMAINE – THE CHATEAU OF THE LOIRE VALLEY
AM:
Today we will have full day excursion to discover the Castles of the Loire

You will be picked up from the Nantes airport and transferred to the cruise
ship. Boarding at 6PM. Enjoy a welcome cocktail before dinner. Our ship
will start cruising towards Saint-Nazaire during the night.

PM:

DAY 2 SAINT NAZAIRE – NANTES
AM: After breakfast, we have a tour of Saint-Nazaire shipyard. We'll

DAY 7 BOUCHEMAINE – ANCENIS-NANTES
AM:

PM:

Today we take an excursion along the Angevine Corniche with its
picturesque villages and many viewing points along the Loire River.

PM:

The afternoon will be spent cruising the Loire towards Nantes. Tonight we
will enjoy the Gala dinner.

return on board in Saint-Nazaire and spend the afternoon cruising
towards Nantes.
In the evening we will board a local boat for a cruise on the Edre
River, one of the most beautiful in France.

DAY 3 NANTES – ANCENIS
AM: This morning we will enjoy a guided tour of Nantes city.
PM:

Back on board enjoy onboard entertainment as we cruise towards
Ancenis this afternoon.

DAY 4 ANCENIS – BOUCHEMAINE
AM: This morning we will tour the Muscadet Wine Route and visit
Clisson, a charming medieval town with 15th century vestiges.

PM:

We return to the boat and our cruise then continues to
Bouchemaine

Valley.

DAY 8 NANTES – DISEMBARK CRUISE
After breakfast you will be transferred from the cruise ship to the Nantes airport
for your flight home to Australia.

Reasons to cruise on the Loire

An exclusive itinerary to CroisiEurope with a specially designed vessel
for this particular waterway. The Loire is rich with culture, hisotric and
natural heritage.

For other departure dates or Itineraries please
call 1300 739 652 or email our team at
contact@tweetworldtravel.com.au

DAY 5 BOUCHEMAINE – ANGERS
AM: This morning we will take a guided tour of Angers and its historic
districts and cathedral.

PM:

In the late afternoon we will return on board to enjoy an evening of
entertainment.

In the afternoon we set out for a guided tour of Saumur and the
Cadre Noir.

•
•
•
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SANTONS OF ARLES

Chateaux Of The
Loire Valley &
Seine River Cruise

13 Days
from

$7,627

pp/twinshare

Cruise from Nantes - Honfleur - Paris

Departure Date: 29th August 2019

Come and cruise along the Loire River, you will have the opportunity to explore
the châteaux of the Loire Valley, including the Château d’Azay-le-Rideau, the
Châteaux of Chinon, Villandry, and the Ussé Château, that will take you back to a
time of legends and fairytales. With our 13 Day itinerary you will have the
opportunity to explore the beautiful city of Paris on tour and cruise along the Seine
River to Honfleur.
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Your Inclusions:
Escorted by an experienced Tweet
World Travel tour director
Expert services of local guides
throughout your trip
Nantes airport transfer to the
cruise ship | Paris to airport
Fully inclusive food and drink
package while on board cruise ship

Tours and Shore Excursion Included:

Complimentary WiFi on board
CroisiEurope cruise ship

Guided tour Of Nantes and the Castle of the Dukes of Brittany | Local boat cruise on the
Erdre River | Saint-Nazaire Shipyards | The Muscadet Wine Route and Clisson | Full day
excursion to the Chateaux of the Loire Valley | Guided tour of Angers and the famous
Apocalypse tapestry | The Palace of Versailles | Monets Garden at Giverny | Visit the Chateau
de Chambord | Visit the Chateau de Martainville | Guided tour of Honfleur | Guided trip
around the Norman Abbey Circuit | Guided tour of Rouen | Panoramic tour through Paris

Entertainment on board
CroisiEurope cruise ship

Your Brief Itinerary

Two nights accommodation in 3 or
4* hotel in Paris

All touring & transfers in
air-conditioned vehicles
Two breakfasts and 3 lunches
during stay in Paris

Locally based professional drivers,
English speaking tour guides

DAY 1 NANTES ARRIVAL – BOARDING MS LOIRE PRINCESSE

You will be picked up from the Nantes airport and transferred to the cruise ship.
Boarding at 6PM. Enjoy a welcome cocktail before dinner. Tonight, we will board
a local boat for a cruise on the Erdre River, one of the most beautiful in France.

DAY 2 NANTES-SAINT NAZAIRE
AM:
After breakfast we will have a guided tour of Nantes to discover the small
PM:

streets of the medieval Bouffay quarter and the beautiful Flamboyant-style
cathedral of St Peter and St Paul.
In the afternoon we visit Saint-Nazaire shipyard. We'll return on board in
Saint-Nazaire. After dinner enjoy an evening of dancing.

DAY 3 SAINT NAZAIRE-ANCENIS
AM:
We'll spend this morning cruising towards Ancenis.
PM:
In the afternoon, join us for an excursion to the The Muscadet Wine Route
and pass through several villages that are testimony to the strong
winegrowing identity in the region.

DAY 4 ANCENIS-ANGERS-BOUCHEMAINE
AM:
Today we will cruise towards Bouchemaine.
PM:
On arrival in Bouchemaine we will travel by coach for a tour of Angers.

We’ll visit the 13th century castle and discover the Apocalypse Tapestry,
part of one of the most important collections of medieval tapestries in the
world.

DAY 9 PARIS-LES ANDELYS- HONFLEUR
AM:
This morning will be spent cruising towards Les Andelys, an
occasion to enjoy the magnificent view of the Roche Guyon.

PM:

In the afternoon we will visit of the Château de Martainville. We'll
return on board and continue cruising towards Honfleur.

DAY 10 HONFLEUR
AM:
Today we visit the charming city of Honfleur in the morning. Our
PM:

guided tour will take us to see the Vieux Bassin, Saint Catherine's
Church the largest wooden church in France.
In the afternoon, join us for a stroll along La Côte d'Albâtre,
classified as a Natura 2000 site since 2009. We will continue by
coach and visit the only distillery still producing Benedictine
liqueur and enjoy a tasting at the end.

DAY 11 HONFLEUR- DUCLAIR-ROUEN
AM:
This morning we take a guided trip along the Norman Abbey Circuit.
We will visit the Jumieges Abbey. Built in 654 when Christianity
arrived in the region, and subsequently destroyed by the Vikings,
the Abbey was restored in the 11th century by their descendants.
In the afternoon, our excursion is a guided tour of Rouen to
discover the famous cathedral. Stretched along the Seine, Roen
is Normandy's cultural, historical and gastronomical capital.

DAY 5 BOUCHEMAINE-THE CHATEAUX OF THE LOIRE VALLEY-ANCENIS
Today we depart for a full-day excursion to discover the Castles of the
AM:

PM:

PM:

DAY 12 ROUEN-PARIS
AM:
This morning will be spent sailing towards Paris, reaching Paris in

Loire Valley.
We'll return on board in Ancenis. Tonight's our gala dinner and evening.
Our ship will start sailing towards Nantes.

DAY 6 NANTES- DISEMBARK CRUISE - PARIS
AM:
After breakfast we leave the cruise ship and you will be transferred to your
PM:

hotel in Paris. Along the way we will stop to visit the Château de
Chambord.
On arrival in Paris you will be dropped at your hotel. The evening is yours
to discover Paris at your leisure.

DAY 7 PARIS- TOUR OF THE PALACE OF VERSALLES
AM:
Today we will visit the Château de Versailles. Listed as a World Heritage
PM:

Site for thirty years, the Château de Versailles is one of the finest
achievements of French art from the 17th century.
The afternoon is free to discover Paris at your leisure.

DAY 8 PARIS - MONETS GARDEN GIVERNY - BOARDING MS BOTTICELLI
AM:
We’ll leave by coach for the Foundation Claude Monet in Giverny.
After the tour you will be transfer to board the ship. Enjoy a welcome
PM:
cocktail. Enjoy a traditional evening of entertainment with a "Titi Parisien"
theme. The ship sets sail during the night.
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the early afternoon.

PM:

On arrival we set off on a Panoramic tour through Paris exploring the
city's legendary places. Departure by coach with a guide to
discover the mythical sites of the capital. Tonight, we'll set out for a
cruise through Paris by night (depending on the water level.)

DAY 13 PARIS
AM:
After breakfast you will be transferred from the cruise ship to the
Paris airport for your flight back to Australia.

For other departure dates or Itineraries please
call 1300 739 652 or email our team at
contact@tweetworldtravel.com.au

Chateaux Of The
Loire Valley &
Seine River Cruise

14 Days
from

$7,833

pp/twinshare

Cruise from Nantes Paris

Departure Date: 18th April 2019

COME and cruise along the Loire River, you will have the opportunity to explore
the châteaux of the Loire Valley, including the Château d’Azay-le-Rideau, the
Châteaux of Chinon, Villandry, and the Ussé Château, that will take you back to a
time of legends and fairytales. With our 14 Day itinerary you will have the
opportunity to explore the beautiful city of Paris on tour and cruise along the Seine
River to Honfleur.
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Your Inclusions:
Escorted by an experienced Tweet
World Travel tour director
Expert services of local guides
throughout your trip
Nantes airport transfers to the
cruise ship | paris airport
Fully inclusive food and drink
package while on board cruise ship

Tours and Shore Excursion Included:

Complimentary WiFi on board
CroisiEurope cruise ship

Saint-Nazaire Shipyard | Guided tour of Nantes and the Castle of the Dukes of Brittany | Local
boat cruise on the Erdre River | Tour the Muscadet Wine Route and Clisson | Guided tour of
Angers and the famous Apocalypse tapestry | Day tour of The Chateau of the Loire Valley |
Tour along the Angevine Corniche Guided tour of Honfleur | Discover the Cote Fleurie
Guided tour of Rouen | Tour Of Monets Garden At Giverny | Visit the Palace of Versailles | Visit
the Chateau de Chambord | Guided tour of Rouen | Panoramic Paris tour

Entertainment on board
CroisiEurope cruise ship

Your Brief Itinerary

Two nights accommodation in 3 or
4* hotel in Paris

All touring & transfers in
air-conditioned vehicles
Two breakfasts and 3 lunches
during stay in youir Paris

Locally based professional drivers,
English speaking tour guides

DAY 1 NANTES ARRIVAL – BOARDING MS LOIRE PRINCESSE

You will be picked up from the Nantes airport and transferred to the cruise ship.
Boarding at 6PM. Enjoy a welcome cocktail before dinner. Our ship will start
cruising towards Saint Nazaire during the night.

DAY 10 PARIS CITY TOUR – HONFLEUR - BOARDING MS SEINE

DAY 2 SAINT NAZAIRE- NANTES
AM:
After breakfast, we have a tour of Saint-Nazaire town. We'll return on board

AM:

PRINCESS
This morning we will see the sights of Paris on a guided bus tour.

PM:

In the afternoon we travel to Honfleur to board the cruise ship and
enjoy a welcome cocktail before dinner.

PM:

in Saint-Nazaire and spend the afternoon cruising towards Nantes.
In the evening we will board a local boat for a cruise on the Edre River, one
of the most beautiful in France.

DAY 3 NANTES- ANCENIS
AM:
This morning we will enjoy a guided tour of Nantes city.
PM:
Back on board enjoy onboard entertainment as we cruise towards Ancenis
this afternoon.

DAY 4 ANCENIS-BOUCHEMAINE
AM:
This morning we will tour the Muscadet Wine Route and visit Clisson, a
PM:

charming medieval town with 15th century vestiges.
We return to the boat and our cruise then continues to Bouchemaine

and cathedral.
In the afternoon we set out for a guided tour of Saumur and the Cadre Noir.

DAY 6 BOUCHEMAINE- THE CHATEAU OF THE LOIRE VALLEY
AM:
Today we will have full day excursion to discover the Castles of the Loire
PM:

PM:

Valley.
In the late afternoon we will return on board enjoy an evening of
entertainment.

DAY 7 BOUCHEMAINE-ANCENIS-NANTES
AM:
Today we take an excursion along the Angevine Corniche with its

our tour at the Vieux Bassin, one of the most charming sites in the
city.
Before returning to cruise ship we will discover the Cote Fleurie
and taste some Calvados, the famous apple brandy.

DAY 12 ROUEN-POISSY
AM:
Join us for a guided tour of the historic centre of Rouen and its
PM:

DAY 5 BOUCHEMAINE- ANGERS
This morning we will take a guided tour of Angers and its historic districts
AM:
PM:

DAY 11 HONFLEUR-ROUEN
AM:
This morning we have a guided tour of Honfleur where we will begin

famous cathedral. Stretched along the Seine, Rouen is Normandy's
capital.
We will return on board in the evening. Our ship will cruise through
the night.

DAY 13 POISSY-PARIS
AM:
Today we will visit the Palace of Versailles, listed as a World
Heritage Site for thirty years.

PM:

Our ship will then cruise through the impressive futuristic business
district of La Defense. We will arrive in Paris in the evening. Tonight,
is the Gala Dinner and evening.

DAY 14 PARIS - DEPARTURE

After breakfast you will be transferred from the cruise ship to the Paris airport
for your flight to Australia.

picturesque villages and many viewing points along the Loire river.

PM:

The afternoon will be spent cruising the Loire towards Nantes. Tonight,
we will enjoy the Gala dinner.

DAY 8 NANTES – DISEMBARK CRUISE -PARIS
AM:
After breakfast leave our Cruise ship and you will be transferred to your
PM:

hotel in Paris. Along the way we visit the Château de Chambord which is
perhaps the most iconic of the Loire Valley castles.
Afterwards you will be taken to your hotel in Paris. Evening free to explore
Paris at your leisure.

DAY 9 PARIS -TOUR OF MONETS GARDEN AT GIVERNY
AM:
After breakfast we’ll leave by coach for the Foundation Claude Monet in
PM:

Giverny.
You will return to your Paris hotel in the afternoon and the rest of the day
is free to explore Paris at your leisure.
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For other departure dates or Itineraries please
call 1300 739 652 or email our team at
contact@tweetworldtravel.com.au

Treasures Of The
Celebrated Rhine
River Cruise

9 Days
from

$3,835

pp/twinshare

Departure Date: 29th June 2019 | 31 July 2019 | 16th August 2019 |
15th September 2019
From Basel to Amsterdam, embark on a cruise rich in history and authenticity.
Admire the beauty of the Rhine Falls before discovering historic monuments
through cities such as Haarlem or Colmar and its Unterlinden museum. You can
take a stroll to the Arnhem Open Air Museum, which reveals a 100-year-old story.
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Your Inclusions:
Escorted by an experienced Tweet
World Travel tour director
Expert services of local guides
throughout your trip
Basel airport transfer to the cruise
ship | Amsterdam Airport
Fully inclusive food and drink
package while on board cruise ship
Complimentary WiFi on board
CroisiEurope cruise ship
Entertainment on board
CroisiEurope cruise ship

Tours and Shore Excursion Included:
Discover the Rhine Falls | Guided tour of Colmar and the Unterlinden Museum | Guided tour
of Strasbourg | Guided tour of Mainz and the Gutenberg Museum | Guided tour of Cologne
Guided panoramic tour of Amsterdam | Guided panoramic tour of Amsterdam

All touring & transfers in
air-conditioned vehicles
Locally based professional drivers,
English speaking tour guides

Your Brief Itinerary
DAY 1 BASEL – ARRIVAL

On arrival you will be transferred from the Basel airport to the cruise ship.
Boarding at 6pm and enjoy a welcome cocktail before dinner.

DAY 2 BASEL-SCHAFFHAUSEN-BASEL
AM: This morning we will travel by coach to the city center for a guided
PM:

walking tour of Basel.

This afternoon, we go on an excursion to discover the Rhine Falls,
among one of the most spectacular sites to visit in Switzerland.
Enjoy an evening of dancing before our ship departs towards
Breisach.

DAY 3 BREISACH
AM: Today enjoy time at leisure in Breisach, a city along the Rhine.
PM:

After dinner enjoy an evening of entertainment.

DAY 4 BREISACH-STRASBOURG
AM: We will arrive in Strasbourg early this afternoon for a tour of the

European capital. Set out for a guided tour of Strasbourg and its
historical city Centre.

PM:

After our tour we will return to our ship in Strasbourg. Enjoy an
evening of dancing as our ship starts sailing towards Mainz.

DAY 5 MAINZ-KOBLENZ
AM: Today you will set off on foot accompanied by your guides and visit
PM:

DAY 6 KOBLENZ-COLOGNE-DUSSELDORF
AM:
This morning we depart on foot for downtown Cologne. You will discover
the city in the company of your guide.

PM:

Before returning on board, we will have some free time to stroll through the
streets of Cologne or try the famous local beer, the Kölsch. Tonight, is our
gala dinner and evening.

DAY 7 DUSSELDORF-XANTEN-NIJMEGEN-AMSTERDAM
AM:

Today we will take a guided tour of the open-air museum in Arnhem.

PM:

Our ship cruises towards Nijmegen where we will board it again after our
tour. After dinner tonight enjoy an evening of entertainment.

DAY 8 AMSTERDAM
AM:

This morning we will take a guided panoramic tour of Amsterdam. We’ll
leave by coach for a tour of the city.

PM:

In the afternoon we will take a guided tour of Haarlem. Know as the “City
of Flowers”, Haarlem has for centuries been the main production and
export center for tulip bulbs.

DAY 9 AMSTERDAM
After breakfast you will be transferred from the cruise ship to the Amsterdam
airport for your flight back to Australia.

the town of Mainz. Capital of the Rhine Palatinate, Mainz was
founded more than 2000 years ago by the Romans.
Return on board on foot and cruise up the most beautiful part of the
Rhine River towards Koblenz. This evening joins our guide for a tour
of the city.

For other departure dates or Itineraries please
call 1300 739 652 or email our team at
contact@tweetworldtravel.com.au
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SANTONS OF ARLES

Berlin to Copenhagen
The Havel, the Oder &
the Baltic Sea

8 Days
from

$4,347

pp/twinshare

Departure Date: 24th July 2019 | 29th August 2019
From Berlin to Copenhagen, sail along the Havel, the Oder and the Baltic Sea on
a cruise combining modernity and tradition, originality and simplicity. Discover
cities with unique architecture such as Stralsund, listed as a UNESCO World
Heritage site, but also spectacular coastlines with fine sandy beaches and
limestone cliffs on the islands of Usedom and Rügen. Visit the remains of Chorin
Abbey, the finest example of brick architecture in Northern Germany.
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Your Inclusions:
Escorted by an experienced Tweet
World Travel tour director
Expert services of local guides
throughout your trip
Berlin airport transfer to the cruise
ship | Hotel to Copenhagen airport
Fully inclusive food and drink
package while on board cruise ship
Complimentary WiFi on board
CroisiEurope Cruise ship
Entertainment on board
CroisiEurope Cruise ship
All touring & transfers in
air-conditioned vehicles
All meals as listed in full itinerary

Tours and Shore Excursion Included:
Berlin City guided tour | Chorin Cistercian Monastery | Scczecin guided tour | Usedom Islands
| Rugen Islands | Greifswald guided tour | Stralsund guided tour

One nights accommodation in 3*
hotel in Copenhagen
Locally based professional drivers,
English speaking tour guides

Your Brief Itinerary
DAY 1 BERLIN SPANDAU – ARRIVAL – BOARD MS MONA LISA

You will be picked up from the Berlin airport and transferred to the cruise
ship. Boarding at 6PM. Enjoy a welcome cocktail before dinner.

DAY 2 BERLIN SPANDAU – EBERSWALDE
AM: We will reach Henningsdorf to take a guided tour of Berlin.
PM:

A city boasting several prestigious museums, as well as an intense
intellectual and artistic lifestyle.

DAY 3 EBERSWALDE – ODERBERG – STOPLE – SZCZECIN
AM: Join us for an excursion to the Cistercian Chorin Abbet, one of the
PM:

finest gothic buildings in Brandenburg.
We will then spend the afternoon cruising towards Szczecin.
Enjoy an evening of entertainment.

DAY 4 SZCZECIN – WOLGAST
AM: Today we set out for a guided tour of Szczecin, a port town soaked
in tradition and history.
PM: This afternoon will be spent cruising towards Wolgast, reaching it in
the evening.

DAY 6 LAUTERBACH – STRALSUND
AM:
This morning we take an excursion to Greifswald.
In the afternoon, join us for an optional guided tour of Stralsund.
PM:

This Hanseatic town has been listed as a World Heritage site by UNESCO
since 2002 for its stunning architecture typical of Northern Germany.
Tonight is our Gala dinner and evening.

DAY 7 STRALSUND – SASSNITZ – TRELLEBORG – COPENHAGEN
AM:
PM:

DAY 8 COPENHAGEN (DENMARK)
We will set out on an optional panoramic tour of Copenhagen. This tour will take
you past the most beautiful monuments of the city all the way to the seafront
from where you’ll get to catch a glimpse of the statue of the Little Mermaid. Enjoy
lunch on your own today. You will be transferred to Copenhagen Airport.

DAY 5 WOLGAST – PEENEMUNDE – ISLAND OF USEDOM –
AM:
PM:

After disembarking this morning, you will be transferred by coach towards
Sassnitz. We will then board a ferry boat headed to Trelleborg (4-hour
crossing).
Enjoy lunch on your own today. Upon arrival, you’ll be transferred by
coach towards Copenhagen where you’ll settle into your 3* star hotel.

For other departure dates or Itineraries please
call 1300 739 652 or email our team at
contact@tweetworldtravel.com.au

ISLAND OF RUGEN – LAUTERBACH
This morning we will set out for an excursion to the island or
Usedom.
In the afternoon we will visit the Island Rugen, the biggest in
Germany and famous for its historic beach resorts and its
impressive steep chalky cliffs.
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Discover the
charming cities from
Berlin to Prague

9 Days
from

$4,893

pp/twinshare

Departure Date: 20th October 2019
From Berlin to Prague, discover the charming cities of Germany and Czech
Republic, marked by their past but also by their cultural diversity. Visit the cities of
Berlin, Potsdam, Dresden and Prague, cities that are authentic and full of charm.
Let yourself be seduced by our excursions such as the gardens of the Sanssouci
Palace or the Elbe Sandstone Mountains.
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Your Inclusions:
Escorted by an experienced Tweet
World Travel tour director
Expert services of local guides
throughout your trip
Berlin airport transfers to the cruise
ship | Prague to airport
Fully inclusive food and drink
package while on board cruise ship
Complimentary WiFi on board
CroisiEurope Cruise ship
Entertainment on board
CroisiEurope cruise ship

Tours and Shore Excursion Included:
Guided tour of Berlin | Discover the gardens at Sanssouci Palace | Visit the town of
Magdeburg and the historic Roman Roads | Guided city tour of Wittenberg to visit Luther's
house | Guided city tour of Meissen to see its trademark porcelain | Guided tour of Dresden
Tour of Prague’s Old Town | Tour of Prague’s Castle area | View the Elbe Sandstone mountains

All touring & transfers in
air-conditioned vehicles
Locally based professional drivers,
English speaking tour guides

Your Brief Itinerary
DAY 1 BERLIN – ARRIVAL - BOARDING MS ELBE

You will be transferred from the airport and taken to board the cruise ship.
Boarding at 6pm and enjoy a welcome cocktail. You will enjoy dinner on
board and remain in port overnight.

DAY 2 BERLIN-NEDLITZ-WUSTERWITZ
AM: This morning we will leave by coach from Berlin-Spandau with a
local guide who will help us discover the history, monuments and
fascinating facets of this particularly historic city. After the tour we
will return on board and start cruising towards Nedlitz.

PM:

In the afternoon we leave by coach with local guides who will help
you discover the history of Former Prussia and its illustrious
monarchs. Returning to the ship by coach and begin cruising
towards Wusterwitz.

DAY 3 WUSTERWITZ-MAGDEBURG
AM: This morning will be spent cruising towards Magdeburg.
PM:

In the afternoon we Departure by coach for Magdeburg where we
will meet up with local guides. Afterwards, you will return on board
and continue cruising. Enjoy an evening of dancing.

DAY 4 WITTENBERG
AM: On arrival in Wittenberg we will leave from our ship for a guided tour
of Lutherstadt Wittenberg.

PM:

DAY 6 DRESDEN-USTI
AM:
We'll leave by coach from Bad Schandau for an excursion to the Elbe

Sandstone Mountains, a range straddling the border between the state of
Saxony in Southeastern Germany and the North Bohemian region of the
Czech Republic.

PM:

DAY 7 USTI-ROUDNICE-KRALUPY
AM:
PM:

We'll leave from our ship for a guided tour of Litomerice. This royal city on
the confluence of the Elbe and Ohre is one of the most beautiful in the
Czech Republic.
After our tour, we'll return to the ship and we will spend the afternoon
cruising.

DAY 8 KRALUPY-ROZTOKY-PRAGUE
AM:
PM:

We will leave Kralupy to spend the morning touring Prague's Old
Town.Prague is the capital and largest city of the Czech Republic as well
as the fourteenth largest city in the European Union.
The afternoon will be spent on a guided tour of the Hradcany, or Castle
District, in Prague.

DAY 9 PRAGUE – DEPARTURE

After breakfast you will be transferred to the airport for your flight to Australia.

At the end of the afternoon, we'll return to the ship by coach and
spend the afternoon cruising.

For other departure dates or Itineraries please
call 1300 739 652 or email our team at
contact@tweetworldtravel.com.au

DAY 5 MEISSEN-DRESDEN
AM: On arrival in Meissen we will leave from our ship for a guided tour

of Meissen, the city is famous for its porcelain. After some free time
on your own, we'll return to the ship in Dresden.

PM:

The afternoon will be spent cruising. Enjoy an evening of entertainment on
board.

After lunch we will set off on a guided tour of the city known as the
"Florence of the Elbe”.

•
•
•
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The Stunning Iron
Gates And The
Danube Bend

12 Days
from

$5,711

pp/twinshare

Departure Date: 26th July 2019 | 17th August 2019 | 8th September 2019
From the Iron Gates to the Danube Delta, admire the majestic blue river, crossing
8 countries and stopping in 4 capitals. You will discover tremendous landscapes
of striking beauty where nature is queen. From Belgrade to Vienna via Bratislava
and Budapest, discover unique architecture, history and culture all along the
beautiful Danube.
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Your Inclusions:
Escorted by an experienced Tweet
World Travel tour director
Expert services of local guides
throughout your trip
Linz airport transfers to the cruise
ship | Tulcer to airport
Fully inclusive food and drink
package while on board cruise ship
Complimentary WiFi on board
CroisiEurope Cruise ship

Tours and Shore Excursion Included:

Entertainment on board
CroisiEurope Cruise ship

Visit the Melk Abbey | Guided tour of Schonbrunn Palace | Guided tour of Bratislava
Sightseeing tour of Budapest | Visit the Puszta and enjoy a horse show | Guided tour of Novi
Sad | Guided tour of Belgrade | Guided tour of Ruse | Visit to the famous Gelert Baths |
Guided tour of Bucharest

All touring & transfers in
air-conditioned vehicles
Locally based professional drivers,
English speaking tour guides

Your Brief Itinerary
DAY 1 LINZ (Austria)-ARRIVAL - BOARDING MS VIVALDI

DAY 7 BELGRADE- DONJI MILANOVAC (SERBIA)

DAY 2 MELK-VIENNA (Austria)
AM: Today we will depart by coach for the Melk Abbey tour, The Abbey

PM:

You will be transferred from the airport and taken to board the ship.
Boarding at 4pm and enjoy a welcome cocktail dinner. Our ship will cruise
towards Melk through the night.

overlooking the Danube was first built as the Babenberg’s fortified
castle. You will also visit the marble hall, the world-famous library
and the bedchambers where several illustrious visitors have slept.

PM:

Afterwards we will return on board the ship and we will cruise to
Vienna.

DAY 3 VIENNA-BRATISLAVA (Slovakia)
AM: Join us for a guided visit of Schonbrunn Palace with its magnificent
park, the former summer residence of the Emperor of Austria and
his family.

PM:

In the afternoon we take a guided tour of Bratislava, dominated to
the north by the slopes of the southern tip of the Little Carpathians
and bathed by the Danube. We will then return on board and cruise
to Budapest.

DAY 4 BUDAPEST (Hungary)
AM: We will arrive in Budapest and then take a sightseeing tour of
Budapest.

PM:

In •the afternoon we take an excursion to discover the Gellert Baths
and Spa. In the evening enjoy an evening of traditional
entertainment in Budapest. Our ship will cruise through the night.

•

DAY 5 BUDAPEST-KALOCSA (HUNGARY)-MOHACS
(HUNGARY)-BEZDAN (SERBIA)

AM:

• we depart by coach in the company of your host/hostess in
Today
the direction of Kiskunsag Park, at the heart of the Puszta.

PM:

Return on board by coach we will cruise towards Mohacs and Novi
Sad through the night.

DAY 6 NOVI SAD (SERBIA)- BELGRADE (SERBIA)
AM:
We’ll set off by coach to visit the town of Novi Sad. Capital of the

autonomous region of Vojvodina, Novi Sad is also the second
largest town in Serbia, going by the size of its population. Our
coach will continue to the little village of Sremski Karlovci where
we’ll visit the Cathedral of St Nicholas, built in typical baroque style
in 1758, and the first ever secondary school of Serbia dating from
the end of the 18th century which has a library housing around
18,000 books.

PM:

AM:

Today we set out by coach to visit Belgrade, the capital of Serbia, also
known as one of the oldest European cities with history stretching back
some 7,000 years. Follow by visit Kalemegdan Park, the largest and most
beautiful park in Belgrade located atop one of its highest hills alongside
Belgrade Fortress, overlooking the Danube and Sava.
We will return to the boat and the afternoon will be spent cruising to Donji
Milanovac.

DAY 8 DONJI MILANOVAC- THE IRON GATES
AM:

The entire day will be spent cruising on the Danube. Our ship will pass
through the Iron Gates, the gorge on the Danube that forms part of the
boundary between Serbia and Romania.

PM:

Tonight, is our Gala evening and dinner.

DAY 9 RUSE (BULGARIA)
AM:

We will arrive in Ruse. Join us on an excursion for a tour of the
canyon-shaped valley along the Rusenski Lom River, and the Rock-hewn
Churches of Ivanovo, a group of monolithic churches, chapels and
monasteries hewn out of solid rock. We’ll set off by coach to visit the town
of Ruse, one of the largest ports in Bulgaria.

PM:

Afterwards we have some free time to go shopping before our coaches
take us back to the ship.

DAY 10 RUSE-GIURGIU (ROMANIA)- OLTENITA (ROMANIA)
AM:
PM:

Our ship will cruise to Giurgiu where we will take a guided tour of
Bucharest. We’ll leave on our full day excursion in the company of our
guides to discover the Romanian capital of Bucharest.
We’ll leave Bucharest by coach and head back to the ship. We will return
on board in Olenita.

DAY 11 TULCEA (ROMANIA)
AM:

We will arrive in Tulcea and then take an excursion to The Danube Delta
where we will board a tourist pleasure boat to enjoy the flora and fauna,
see the multiple natural and artificial canals, and walk away with
impressions that will last a life time.

PM:

We will return on board in Tulcea. Enjoy an evening of traditional
entertainment.

DAY 12 TULCEA – DEPARTURE

After breakfast you will be transferred to the Tulcea airport for your flight home to
Australia.

The afternoon will be spent cruising, before arriving in the Serbian
capital in the evening.
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For other departure dates or Itineraries please
call 1300 739 652 or email our team at
contact@tweetworldtravel.com.au

8 Days
from

$2,375

Best Of Spain
River Cruise

pp/twinshare

Departure Date: 8th August 2019
Immerse yourself in the heart of Andalusia between tradition, history and gastronomy. From Seville to Granada, this cruise will allow you to visit the cities and
emblematic sites of this rich region of Spain. Discover Seville, the capital of Andalusia, which is full of joy and activity throughout its streets. You will be amazed by
the old town which is home to amazing architecture and tradition. But also, by
Jerez which has preserved an incredible architectural heritage.
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Your Inclusions:
Escorted by an experienced Tweet
World Travel tour director
Expert services of local guides
throughout your trip
Return Seville airport transfers to
the cruise ship
Fully inclusive food and drink
package while on board cruise ship
Complimentary WiFi on board
CroisiEurope cruise ship
Entertainment on board
CroisiEurope cruise ship

Tours and Shore Excursion Included:
Guided Tour of Cordoba | Guided walking tour of Seville | Excursion to Jerez to see where
bulls are raised | Guided tour of Cadiz | Tour the Osborne cellar and taste local wines | Tour of
Andalusian hacienda followed by an equestrian show | Guided tour of Granada | Tour of the
Wharfs of the Caravels to see replicas of Colombus's ships

All touring & transfers in
air-conditioned vehicles
Locally based professional drivers,
English speaking tour guides

Your Brief Itinerary
DAY 1 SEVILLE – ARRIVAL

You will be transferred from the Seville airport and taken to board the cruise
ship. Boarding at 5pm enjoy a welcome cocktail.

DAY 2 SEVILLE-CORDOBA-SEVILLE
AM: This morning we will travel by bus from Seville to Cordoba for a
PM:

tour.

After lunch in a restaurant, enjoy some free time and succumb to
the charms of the city. We return back on board our cruise ship in
Seville.

DAY 3 SEVILLE-CADIZ
AM: This morning we will leave on foot for a guided tour of Seville,
PM:

of the oldest wineries in the region, Osborne began producing its Sherry
Solera in 1772. Afterwards, we will cruise towards Isla Minima.

PM:

After lunch, we'll visit a typical Andalusian hacienda. We'll return to the
ship at the end of the evening and start sailing towards Seville.

DAY 6 SEVILLE-GRANADA-SEVILLE
Today we take a guided tour of Granada by coach. After our tour we will return to
Seville and board the cruise ship.

beginning with the Plaza de España—a majestic crescent-shaped
complex arranged around a central square.

DAY 7 SEVILLE
AM:
Enjoy free time in Seville this morning.

This afternoon, we will start cruising past the Donana
National Park, designated as a World Heritage Site and a Biosphere
Reserve by UNESCO. We will reach Cadiz in the evening and set
out on a tour of Cadiz by night in the company of your tour guide.

PM:

DAY 4 CADIZ-EL PUERTO DE SANTA MARIA
AM: We will depart from El Puerto de Santa Maria for our excursion in
PM:

DAY 5 EL PUERTO DE SANTA MARIA-ISLA MINIMA
AM:
In the morning we will tour the Osbourne cellar and taste local wines. One

Jerez. Jerez has been renowned for its wines, flamenco, horses
and bull ranches. We'll return on board for lunch.

This afternoon, we will depart on foot to visit Cadiz, one of
the oldest cities in Europe. Afterwards we will cruise towards El
Puerto de Santa Maria. Enjoy an evening of traditional Flamenco
dancing on board.

In the afternoon we will visit the Wharf of the Caravels where we will be
able to see the replicas of Christopher Columbus's ships, the Pinta, the
Nina and the Santa Maria, with which he discovered Americia in 1492.
After we will return to board the boat in Seville. Tonight, is our Gala
evening and dinner.

DAY 8 SEVILLE – DEPARTURE

After breakfast you will be transferred to the Seville airport for your flight home to
Australia.

For other departure dates or Itineraries please
call 1300 739 652 or email our team at
contact@tweetworldtravel.com.au

•
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Vietnam to
Cambodia Mekong
River Cruise

9 Days
from

$2,760

pp/twinshare

Departure Date: 2nd June 2019 | 22nd July 2019 | 5th August 2019 |
20th September 2019
Sail along the mighty Mekong River, visiting local sites en-route. Sit back and
witness the authentic lives of the people living along the river and see amazing
sites of completely different way of life. You only need to unpack once on our 9
Days Vietnam & Cambodia Mekong Cruise!
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Your Inclusions:
Escorted by an experienced Tweet
World Travel tour director
Expert services of local guides
throughout your trip
Airport transfers in Saigon and Siem
Reap to the cruise ship
Fully inclusive food and drink*
while on board cruise ship

Complimentary WiFi on board

Entertainment on board the cruise
ship

Tours and Shore Excursion Included

All touring & transfers in
air-conditioned vehicles

Your Brief Itinerary

Locally based professional drivers,
English speaking tour guides

DAY 1 HO CHI MINH CITY TOUR-BOARDING RV LAN DIEP
PM:

In the afternoon we will take a tour of Ho Chi Minh City. We then
board our ship and enjoy a welcome cocktail and dinner. Overnight

DAY 2 HO CHI MINH CITY TOUR-CHAO GAO
AM: In the morning we visit Cholon and visit the market and the Thien

DAY 6 PHNOM PENH CITY TOUR
AM:
On our city tour we visit the Silver Pagoda, the Royal Palace and the
National museum.

Lunch on board before our visit to the National History museum and
a lacquer-ware factory. Overnight we moor at Nha Be.

We have lunch in a local restaurant and then the option to visit a former
detention centre used by the Khmer Rouge during the civil war. After we
have time in the “Central Market”. In the evening we have an Apsara dance
show. Overnight in the port of Phnom Penh.

DAY 3 CHAO GAO-MY THO-VINH LONG-CAI-SA DEC
AM: Today we pass through the Mekong Delta and visit the town of My

DAY 7 KOH CHEN-KAMPONG TRALACH-KAMPONG CHHNANG
AM:
Today we visit Koh Chen, a small village where the inhabitants are experts

PM:

PM:

PM:

Hau Pagoda.

Tho and the My Tho Islands to see local craftsmen at work.
After we cruise to Vinh Long, Cai Be and Sac Dec.
Overnight stop at our mooring point.

DAY 4 SA DEC
AM: Early this morning we visit Sa Dec and tour the small town where

PM:

some colonial mansions are still in existence and afterwards we can
discover the local market. Back on board for breakfast and
continue our cruise to Chau Doc.
By small boat we visit the Cham village, a village of silk
weavers and fish farms. Dinner and overnight stop in Chau Doc.

DAY 5 CHAU DOC-PHNOM PENH
AM:
We spend the day cruising and cross the Cambodian Border as we
PM:

continue our journey to Phnom Penh.
After dinner we have a “Tuk Tuk” trip, and then moor for the night in
the port of Phnom Penh.

PM:

in silverwork and copper work and visit a school.

After lunch we arrive in Kampong Tralach and visit the beautiful Vihara of
the Wat Kampong Tarlach LeuPagoda. We cross through the village by
oxcart to reach the pagoda. We return on board and continue our cruise
to Kampong Chhnang which is our overnight stop.

DAY 8 KAMPONG CHHNANG- LAKE TONLE
AM:
Today we visit Kampong Chhnang one of the largest fishing ports on the
Tonle Sap. We visit a traditional grove of palm trees and taste some palm
sugar before a visit to a traditional pottery.

PM:

We then visit a floating village on small local boats. In the afternoon we
cruise to lake Tonle Sap. Cocktail and gala dinner tonight.

DAY 9 SIEM REAP - DISEMBARK RV LAN DIEP - AIRPORT
We spend the morning cruising. Disembark the RV Lan-Diep at noon. Our driver
will transfer you to the airport for your departure flight.

For other departure dates or Itineraries please
call 1300 739 652 or email our team at
contact@tweetworldtravel.com.au

•
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
Please read the following terms and conditions carefully. You must not make any bookings unless you understand and agree
with the following terms and conditions. References to “Tweet World Travel”, “us”, “we” and/or “our” in these booking terms and
conditions shall mean Tweet World Travel. These terms and conditions apply to bookings you make with our consultants
(in‐store, over phone or by email); with your own travel agents, as well as online bookings you make on our website. Please make
sure your travel agent or our consultant advise you of our terms & conditions.
AGREEMENT BETWEEN USER AND TWEET WORLD TRAVEL PTY LTD
The services of Tweet World Travel are offered to you on the condition of your acceptance without modification of the terms,
conditions, and notices contained herein. Your use of the Tweet World Travel constitutes your agreement to all such terms,
conditions, and notices.
MODIFICATION OF THESE TERMS OF USE
Tweet World Travel reserves the right to change the terms, conditions, and notices under which the services of Tweet World
Travel are offered, including but not limited to the charges associated with the use of the Tweet World Travel.

BOOKING AND PAYMENT FOR WORLDWIDE RIVER CRUISES
BOOKING
Passenger names must be provided exactly as per passport at the time of booking. Any spelling corrections made after a
deposit is paid must be sent in writing and will incur additional fees, including any ticket/voucher re‐issue fees. Tweet World
Travel reserves the right to correct any errors in rates quoted or calculated, or any omissions made at any time during your
booking. Any verbal quote given is an indication only of the final price and is subject to confirmation in writing.
LATE BOOKING
Any booking within 110 days before departure will require payment in full when the booking is confirmed. Bookings made less
than 60 days prior to departure will incur a late booking fee of $120 per person and must be paid along with the final payment
at the time of booking.
PAYMENT
Please note that all CRUISE PACKAGES are subject to availability and all prices are set in AUD. Any booking valued at or less
than $1,900 must be paid in full amount after booking is made. All airfares must be paid in full at the time of booking.
CREDIT CARD FEE
The following Card Fees apply:
Visa Credit Card - 1.8% fee and MasterCard Credit Card ‐ 1.76% fee applies.
American Express (Amex) ‐ 2.8% fee applies.
For late payment or urgent bookings, please notify us via email at payments@tweetworldtravel.com.au

DEPOSIT

DEPOSIT
You will be required to pay deposit of 30% total price after booking confirmed.
A Booking will be cancelled if deposit is not received by the due date on the invoice.
If you cancel cruise booking at anytime, an amount of $900 per person from your deposit is non-refundable, or
depend on each package's terms & conditions.
Any booking valued at or less than $1,900 must be paid in full amount after booking is made. All airfares must be
paid in full at the time of booking.
RECEIPT OF DEPOSIT
By sending a deposit the client agrees to be bound by the terms, conditions and responsibilities set forth in this
booking. The client also agrees that:
All persons are fit and physically able to partake unaided in their chosen activities/packages/tours /cruise etc. as
outlined in the itinerary.
All parties acknowledge the physical demands and hazards involved in the tour or cruise they will be undertaking
and have chosen to participate at their own risk.
All parties understand that any medical or dietary information provided to us does not, under any circumstances,
make Tweet World Travel liable if a particular condition exacerbates while on tour or cruise which might affect
their ability to participate in any portion of the tour or cruise.

BALANCE OF FINAL PAYMENT
Outstanding balance will due 110 days before your departure. A booking will be cancelled if payment is not received by
the due date on the invoice.
The voucher will be issued 30 days after the final payment is made in full.
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
AMENDMENTS FEES
After bookings are deposited, any amendment has to be requested in writing and incurs $60 fee per person, plus any additional
costs and administrative expenses incurred in arranging the alteration. Alterations will be made at our discretion and may not
always be possible.

CANCELLATION
CANCELLATION BY CUSTOMER
Cancellation by customer before the travel date the following fees will be apply:
- Cancel at anytime: $900 deposit is non-refundable
- More than 109 days before departure: 65% of total price
- Between 109 and 65 days prior to departure: 70% of total price
- Between 64 and 40 days prior to departure: 75% of total price
- Within 39 days prior to departure: 100% of total price
After the trip has commenced, we are unable to refund any amount for unused services due to your unwillingness, early departure, late arrival, or missed days on tours.
AIRLINES
Please refer to the airlines cancellation policies.
CANCELLATION BY TWEET WORLD TRAVEL
For group set departure, if the minimum number of the group is not reached, we reserve the right to cancel or vary the tour 110
days prior to departure. If this event occurs, an alternative guaranteed travel date will be offered. Should these options not be
acceptable Tweet World Travel will refund the full price paid.
If a cruise booking is cancelled or varied prior to departure due to unforeseeable circumstances such as, but not restricted to,
severe weather conditions or force majeure, Tweet World Travel will refund all monies prior to departure.
CANCELLATION BY CRUISE COMPANY OR THIRD-PARTY PROVIDER
If the Cruise Company or Third Party Travel Provider changes any part of your booking for reasons beyond its control, for
example, if a Cruise Company or Third Party Travel Provider changes its schedules, overbooks, or if there are any changes in
applicable surcharges, fees or taxes, we will use our reasonable endeavors to notify you.
If any such changes result in your Travel Product costing more or otherwise being materially different, then you may cancel the
Travel Product and we will refund any monies already paid less any fees charged by us under these terms and conditions and
by the Cruise Company or Third Party Travel Provider under the terms and conditions you agreed with them.
Please check with your consultant before cancelling or amending a Travel Product in these circumstances as some Cruise
Company or Third Party Travel Provider may charge cancellation fees up to 100% of the Travel Product’s prices as per their
terms and conditions.

RESPONSIBILITY
Tweet World Travel acts as an agent for the Suppliers, and sell various travel related products as agent on behalf of, numerous
transports, accommodation and other service providers, such as airlines, coach, rail and cruise line operators, as well as all
other wholesalers. Our obligation to you is to make travel bookings as your agent on your behalf and to arrange relevant
contracts between you and travel service providers. All bookings are subject to the terms and conditions and limitations of
liability imposed by each Supplier. It is important for you to obtain and read the applicable Supplier's terms and conditions as
they may limit or exclude their liability to you.
Tweet World Travel has no control over, or liability for, the services provided by third parties. We do not control the manner in
which Products featured within this brochure are provided. We disclaim and will be exempt from liablity for anything to do with
the supply of such Products. All bookings are made on your behalf subject to the terms and conditions, including conditions of
carriage and limitations of liability, imposed by these service providers. Your legal rights in connection with the provision of travel
services are against the specific provider and, except to the extent a problem is caused by fault on our part, are not against us.
Specifically, if for any reason any travel service provider is unable to provide the services for which you have contracted; your
rights are against that provider and not against us.

AGENT RESPONSIBILITIES
It is the travel agents’ responsibility to ensure that all invoice, itinerary details and documentation issued by Tweet World Travel
are received and correct and that the customer is aware of amendment and cancellation conditions and other clauses in these
Booking Terms & Conditions. Travel agents are also responsible to pass on Tweet World Travel's Terms & Conditions by the time
clients make the booking.
It's the travel agents' responsibility to provide Tweet World Travel all clients' relevant documents and details, including but not
limited to full name, passports, flight details, dietary request, medical concerns, emergency contact etc. Travel agent must
ensure clients are fit to partake in the activities listed in their itinerary. If travel agents fail to do so, Tweet World Travel is not liable
for any delay or issues that might happen to clients'travel documents.
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
CLIENT RESPONSBILITIES
If your domestic and international flights are not arranged by Tweet World Travel, it is your responsibility to advise us your
departure and arrival time, or any changes or delays you might encounter.
If you do not notify us in a timely manner, your arranged Airport Transfer Service is not responsible for any missed pick up in
those circumstances. If you arrive on a delayed flight and miss your allocated pick up, you will need to make alternative
arrangements at your own expense.
If no notification is received from you or your agent, your arranged Airport Transfer Service will pick you up as scheduled and
attempt to wait for your scheduled arrival up to 2 hours. If your delay is longer than this waiting period you will have to make
alternative arrangements at your own expense.
If you book our services through a travel consultant, make sure you collect your travel voucher and any other necessary
documentations included (e.g. visa) 7 day prior to departure. You are responsible to check all details and documents are correct
for your booking.

LIABILITIES
Tweet World Travel PTY LTD (herewith called the Company) acts as a co‐ordinator for all persons taking these tours in the
making of all arrangements for transportation, sightseeing and hotel accommodation. The Company does not own, manage,
control or operate any transportation vehicle, any hotel or restaurant or any other supplier of services. All vouchers and tickets
issued are subjected to the terms and conditions specified by the supplier and all services are subjected to the laws of the
country where the services are provided.
Unforeseeable circumstances such as force majeure, adverse weather, flight rescheduling, hotel overbooking and faults with
transportation or road conditions may also have an effect on the tour itinerary after the commencement date. Any decision made
in respect of tour services by independent suppliers/operators or airlines to re‐route or amend the itinerary due to any of the
above or similar circumstances is at the discretion of the tour service provider and Tweet World Travel shall not be liable for any
claim whatsoever arising from such events. We strongly urge all customers to undertake a high level of personal responsibility
in order to ensure that possessions, equipment and personal documents are closely monitored and protected at all times. We
also strongly advise all customers to purchase appropriate travel insurance to protect you from financial loss and personal
injuries in the event of an emergency.
You acknowledge and agree that there are inherent risks involved in participating in the tour, including without limitation possible
contact with native flora/fauna, local residents, unforeseen events and travel in remote locations. By making a booking, you
agree to accept all risks associated with the tour. You agree to unconditionally release us from, all liability, including without
limitation in contract and in tort, for any cause or action, including any injury, damage, loss, cost, delay, additional expense or
inconvenience caused directly or indirectly as a result of the inherent risks associated with the tour, or any force majeure events
or other events which are beyond our control, including but not limited to war, civil disobedience, terrorism, insurrection,
accident, explosion, sickness, fire, floods, severe weather, acts of God, acts of Government, alteration or cancellation of
scheduled air services, accidents to or failure of machinery or equipment or industrial action.
If we or our service providers are affected in any way by a force majeure event, we may in our discretion vary or cancel any
itinerary or arrangement in relation to the tour as we consider necessary, without incurring any liability to you.
Each service provider is responsible for the part of the tour it conducts. Service providers are not our agents or employees and
are not under our direct control. We therefore do not warrant the performance of any service provider. We do not accept, and
you release us from, all liability for any injury, loss, damage, costs or expenses, including without limitation any property damage
or personal injury, that you may suffer which arises out of any act or omission of a service provider or operator who provides
services in connection with your tour. Any claim that you may have in relation to a service provider should be raised directly with
that service provider.
You are responsible for any injury, loss, damage, costs or expenses arising through your own fault. You agree to indemnify us
against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, expenses and costs (including legal costs on a full indemnity basis and
whether incurred by or awarded against us) as a result of, or arising in relation to, whether directly or indirectly, your participation
in the tour or any act or omission by you in relation to the tour. To the extent permitted by law, we do not accept any liability in
contract, or otherwise for any injury, damage, loss (including consequential loss), delay, additional expenses or inconvenience
caused directly or indirectly by the acts, omissions or default, whether negligent or otherwise, of third party providers over which
we have no direct control.
Under circumstances where our liability cannot be excluded and where liability may be lawfully limited, such liability is limited to
the remedies required of us under applicable law (including the Australian Consumer Law). This liability clause is subject to your
rights under the Australian Consumer Law and nothing in these terms and conditions is intended to limit any rights you may have
under the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth).

HEALTH
Please ensure that you are aware of any health requirements and recommended precautions relevant to your travel, and ensure
that you carry all necessary vaccination documentation. In some cases, failure to present required vaccination documentation
may deny your entry into a country. We recommend that you consult with your local doctor or health specialist before
commencing your travel. General health advice for the destination you wish to visit is also available from the Department of
Foreign Affairs and Trade.
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
PASSPORTS & VISAS
All travellers must have a valid passport for international travel and most countries require at least 6 months validity from the date
of return and some countries require a machine‐readable passport. When assisting with an international travel booking, we will
assume that all travellers on the booking have a valid Australian passport. It is important that you ensure that you have valid
passports, visas and re‐entry permits which meet the requirements of immigration and other government authorities. It is your
sole responsibility if any fines, penalties, payments or expenditures incurred as a result of such documents not satisfying the
requirements of those authorities.
If your visas are included in our package and we act on your behalf to apply for the visas, all necessary documents relating to
your visa application will have to be provided to us at least 30 days before your departure. If you fail to provide the necessary
documents before 30 days prior to your departure, we will not be held liable for your visa application. And the visa fee included
in our package is not refundable in any circumstances.
If you still require us to assist with visa application in less than 30 days before your departure date, an additional fee
will be required for urgent visa processing.

TRAVEL INSURANCE
Travel insurance is not included in your day tours, private tours, group tours, transfers, and any of our packages. For your
protection, we strongly recommend that you purchase comprehensive travel insurance for your travel arrangements (without
limitation) that include coverage for medical expenses, loss of luggage, cruise, land content and airfare charges that may occur.
We are an authorised representative of CoverMore Travel Insurance Services. We can provide you with general information
about the travel insurance options available to you. If you decline travel insurance, you will be required to sign an indemnity
statement/disclaimer.

TRAVEL DOCUMENTS
Travel documents include, but are not limited to, airline tickets, visas, hotel vouchers, tour vouchers or any other document used
to confirm an arrangement with a service provider. Travel documents may be subject to certain conditions and/or restrictions
including (without limitation being non‐refundable, no‐date changeable and subject to cancellation and/or amendment fees.
Travel documents cannot be transferred to another person to use. All airline tickets must be issued in the name of the
passport/photo identify holder. An incorrect name on a booking may result in an inability to use that booking and the booking
being cancelled. Please review your travel documentation carefully and advise us immediately of any errors in names, dates or
timings.
Please contact your consultant to confirm when your travel documents area ready for collection.

PUBLICITY
When you book with Tweet World Travel, you agree that we may use images of you taken during the trip and any comments
made in writing by you regarding the trip, without recourse to you and without compensation to you, for publicity and promotion
purposes only through whatever medium we choose. If you do not want your images to be displayed, you have to advise us in
writing at the time of booking, or when you collect your travel documents.

PRIVACY
Tweet World Travel collects information about you (including health information where necessary) to process your travel
arrangements, facilitate your participation in loyalty programs and conduct marketing activities and market research. If the
information is not provided, we may not be able to make travel arrangements for you. We may disclose you personal information
to our related companies, carriers, travel service providers, organisations which provide services to you.

GOVERNING LAWS
If any dispute arises between you and Tweet World Travel, the laws of Australia will apply. If you book our services with your
travel agent, it is your responsibility to collect all travel documents from your travel agent.

EARLY BIRD TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The early bird special applies to this brochure only. To be eligable for the $150 per person discount, you must meet all of the
following conditions:
1. Only applies for Europe River Cruise ONLY.
2. Your booking has been fully confirmed and deposit has been paid
3. The Early Bird offers only applies for bookings made prior to the 22nd December 2018*

Enquiries and Reservation call 1300 739 652
or email us: contact@tweetworldtravel.com.au

